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ALBANY HOSTILE AS

IHER TO SOCIALISTS

legislators Once Ousted
2 Return Tomorrow.

to

SOME FEAR ENTERTAINED

ticntanti Made for Heavy Armed
"Quard at Capitol Second Ex--

I pulsion Probable.

AtBANT, N. T., Sept. 18. (Special.)
If the five soelallsts expelled from

the- - assembly last winter and sent
bc"lt to represent their districts at
Thursday's special election are per-
mitted to take tneir seats when the
legislature meets in extra session
Monday, it will not be because an
atmosphere entirely hostile to them
has not been created here.

Already there are demands that the
capitol be placed under a heavily
armed guard beginning Monday, so
thaf there may be no recurrence here
of the bomb outrage which wrecked
New. York's financial district and
caused deaths and widespread havoc.
There even Is current a report that
requests have been made for a mili-
tary- guard.
"Albany's police authorities admit-td-".tonig- ht

that the advisability of
"liroecting" the capitol had been
vender consideration and that senti-
nels." might be posted In and about
ihnxapitol and other public buildings.
"When the socialists were "on trial"
last--' winter it was known that "pre-tiuOo-

were taken," but the public
ii.not let in on the secret.

Fear Held Vnfounded.
JTfte impression created by the gos-Fi-v- er

the alleged need of "protect-iiii.- r;

the capitol is that radical ele-J-

t9 adhering to the cause of social-ii"- i'
might stage a terrorist plot.

yeuSible-mlnde- d legislators scoff at
th"''-oiee- of guards, but admit thattt lx presence would serve to heighten
tB.7Jmbitterment of members toward
the'ittve member seeking readmls-eio- a

ijtersons who talked with Assembly
KJj.tikcr Sweet gained the Impression
tjj:X he remained as hostile to the
Qi'talists as he was last winter and

wiiljinsist upon their disbarment, d-
ecile the contrary admonitions of ex-.t- u

lge Miller, republican candidate
fCvrgovernor. The statement of Judge
illUpr today. Indicating opposition to

pulsion of the socialists, but wlsh-InK- to

refrain from taking a definite
nrtl because it might be embarrass-lbsr'-lt- o

the assembly, did not silence
tUe legislators ' who insist that the
in'ta lists be cast out.

Second Ouster li'rsred.
Sweet Is represented as

fWling that the democrats are obll- -
liiiWil as much as the republicans to
iTOEte lna second ouster proceeding.
!$i3 argument Is that the democrats

their desire to keep the
out of the legislature when

liitijl united with the republicans In
of fusion candidates

fSrvthe assembly In all districts where
tjic socialists ran last Thursday.
'Te republicans are charging Gov-

ernor Smith with having called the
elections In the socialist dis-

tricts, knowing that socialists would
be lelected. and mindful that their
triumph would be embarrassing totiai republican legislative leaders.
MO 'Tie leaders go so far as to say that
eYAry socialist would have been

at the special election had the
democrats not purposely refrained
frum getting out the vote in order to
p(Bweet and his associates In a hole.

Over the telephone from his home
sit Phoenix, Sweet denied tonight that

T?reals had been made to him to have
the capitol placed under armed guard.
Ho,ald the requests. If there were
mr. must have been addressed to
rUiers In authority.

All Lawmakers Notified.
' Sweet said no decision on the ques-

tion: of ousting the socialists would
be reached until Monday, when mem-
ber's of the assembly arrive. --All leg-
islators, he added, had been notified
to be on hand. In view of the proba-
bility of a vote on the advisability of
allowing the socialists to take their
cents.

' Jf the socialists are to be barred,
juclj action probably will be taken
before the oath of office is admin-
istered. Little other business of con
fluence will be considered by the
l:dfclature until Thursday, as It is
expected that a recess will be taken
oyer Tuesday and Wednesday because
of the Jewish holidays.

flijf-- HOOD THOUGHT AFIRE

Dportland Heights Residents Sure
J; They Can See Smoke.
.Qcite a number of Portlanders, resi-

dents on the heights In particular,
w-r- e certain they had discovered that
"Ji-- unt Hood was erupting yesterday
aftdrnoon. With the aid of glassest('o persons saw what they were
eui1 was smoke Issuing from the peak
ol 4e mountain.
i'The suggestion that the white swirl

t.Viien to be smoke might merely be
'itrllrfg snow could not be accepted

by rf ne Portland Heights observer of
theiihenomenon.

."eft was white for a time," he
over the telephone, "but in the

la.--t: few minutes has become black,
y IClly like smoke."

besides," this observer added.
can plainly see the smoke drif-ting away from the mountain."

:: ieteorologlcal and other authorities
rei;yrted no evidence that Mount Hood
wutt cutting up unusual capers.

CQ.BB DOZES, BEAR TREED

l! i Tina 1 Found Within 200 Yards
jr

. of Sleeping Author.
r SEND, Or.. Sept. 18. (Special. 1

riding for miles through the
Phti'ina mountains in pursuit of a
W.wk bear, Irvin S. Cobb, noted short-- a

iy writer, who is on a protracted
tlutit in central Oregon, lost trace of
tJ35,.bear and dogs, dismounted in dis-
gust and dropped off to sleep. A half-hp- qr

later he was awakened by thekeying of the hounds, which had
ai wen bruin back and treed himliiiiin 200 yards of where the dozing
fci:tjler lay.

Tle movie man who is recording
of Mr. Cobb was im-

mediately sent for, but before he
ould arrive the author had brought

EieT. bear to earth.

VVffE DECLARED TIPPLER
Jt.iJph Coryea Complains of Liqnor
' Parties in Divorce Action.

''Liquor parties with other men and
women, not related except in Bo- -,

hi Qua n tastes." were a diversion
Vhluh Interested Mrs. Myrtle Coryea

to such an extent that iha neglected
her husband, complains Ralph Coryea
In a euit for divorce filed In the cir-
cuit court yesterday.

The last straw was the Invitation,
about four months ago, he avers, ex-
tended by his wife to her mother,
brother and nephew to live at the
Coryea home. They still are there,
he says, and he finds the home atmos-
phere distasteful. The Correal were
married In Vancouver In 1917.

Minnie Quaet is named as an af-
finity in the divorce suit of Elsie E.
against Fred F. Cocking:, filed yes-
terday. Other divorce actions be-(t-

were: Annie against Richard
Frankland Procter; Annie E. against
Harry E. MUlhouse; Esther Beatrice
against Sydney Elon Pettigrew, and
Mabel Elizabeth against Benjamin F.
Lacer. f

CREDIT GIVEN LA ROCHE

PLAX WORKED OUT FOR
ALADDIX PLANT.

Manager of Industries Department
of Chamber Expresses Appre-

ciation to Cltj- - Attorney.

Credit for working out a 'plan
whereby the Aladdin company's west-
ern plant was located In Portland Is
given to W. P. LaRoche, city attorney,
in a letter sent to him yesterday by
William H. Crawford, manager of the
department of industries of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce.

"Permit me to take occasion at this
time to express an appreciation of
our entire business community for
the assistance that you rendered at
the time when the location of the
Aladdin company was a desperate Is-

sue with us," reads the letter.
"You found the way out of a situa-

tion which seemed Insurmountable at
the time and prepared the trl-par- ty

agreement between the Aladdin com-
pany, the Port of Portland and the
three citizens who guaranteed the
fund for the general committee. This
document I regard as a classic, in
that it quickly brought order out of
chaos and showed us the way to ac
complish what we were after.

"I appreciate what yon are doing
for our industrial development and
that your heart is- - In this work. 1

wish the community at large appre-
ciated what you are doing as they
should. It may at least be some
satisfaotlon to you to know that
there Is a small group who know
about your work for our industrial
expansion and who feel that they
have someone to turn to when they
get In a tight place."

JUDGE PIPES TO BE GUEST

Oregon Attorneys to Give Luncheon
Honoring 70th Birthday.

Attorneys from all parts of the state
will give a luncheon Tuesday at noon
In the grill of the Portland hotel in
tor.ar of the 70th birthday anniver
sary. of Judge Martin L.. Pipes. Mem-
ber's of the supreme court will attend
the luncheon In a body and will select
one of their number to act as speaker.
Judge Henry E. McGinn, a lifetime
frlrnd of Judge Pipes, will also speak.
D. Soils Cohen will preside. And invi-
tation Is extended to all attorneys and
they are asked to make reservations
through the committee la cnarge, Aiex
Bernstein, Charles Cochran and Will-
iam Davis.

Judge Pipes is a general favorite
among the attorneys and has practiced
law in Fortland for the past 0 years.
maintaining offices In the Chamber of
Commerce building for more than 25
years. He has also served on the cir
cult bench.

CHIEF TIRES' POLICEMAN

Patrolman Simpklns Reported Un

der Influence of Liqnor.
Tatrolman Simpklns was dismissed

from the police force In a summary
manner last night by Chief of Police
Jenkins when he Is said to have re-
ported for duty while under the in-
fluence of liquor. Chief Jenkins re-
moved the star from the jacket of the
patrolman and told him to "get out of
the uniform and out of the station."

Simpklns came to the police force
more than two years ago, according
to the chief of police, .and this is
said to be his first flagrant offense.
He wlU be given a hearing before the
efficiency board on Monday or Tues-
day, it was announced last night.

Youth Charged "With Speeding.
L. Bates, 20, was arrested last night

by Patrolman Schaylor charged with
speeding. The patrolman gave chase
to Bates on Terwilliger boulevard and
did not overhaul him until he reached
the Morrison - street bridge. Bates
was said pto have been traveling be-
tween 50 and 60 miles an hour. He
was released on 150 bail.

Retired Minlsler Dies.
J.-- K. Carlson, a retired Baptist

minister of Camas, Wash., died last
night at the Good Samaritan hospital.
Death was due to complications from
age. He was 75 years old.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-!an- .
Main 7070, Automatic 6R0-9-

Accounting: Principles
Complete Accountancy Coarse
Corporation Accounting
ButtlneM Law
BuMlneM Finance
Income Tact Procedure
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TWO ARE

BAXQtET BOARD IX HOTEL
SCEXE OF BATTLES.

Veterans of Mexican Border Pass
Tp Business Session and

Tell Stories.

Two wars were fought In one even-
ing, 'around the banquet board of the
Benson hotel last evening. The fight-
ers were the members of old Troop
A, O. N. G. Men who had hotfooted
It over the desert after Villa, many
of whom had later wallowed in the
mud of France and Flanders during
the little argument with Frltxie,
talked it over, and decided that it was
a great life for those who saw it
through.

The occasion was the annual ban-
quet of the men who first went from
Oregon to the Mexican border and
then, as a unit of privates, made a
record of more than CO per cent of
their membership commissioned as
officers of the American expedition-
ary forces.

They gathered at the hotel to retell
those stories of the border that
bound them together; that rehearsed
the events in the lives of the private
and the officer, the cook and the
guard; that revealed a companionship
that army regulations might frown
upon, but which comradeship wel-
comed.

Down the long white expanse of the
banqueting board rode the form of
Villa, pursued by the doughboys;
across no-ma- land they fought, re-
calling Mexican sands, biscuits and
patties, the ammunition, the barrage.

Vln rouge of France was but a
memory, but the power of recollec-
tion of those boys of Portland and the
state who flung h flag in Mexico
and France was unimpaired. An ef-
fort to hold a business session was
made. The ultimate result was a
postponement of the effort, for
George A. White, adjutant-gener- al of
the state of Oregon, commander of
the boys when they were on the bor
der, Kose to drown, in an authorita
tive voice, the motions, amendments
and secondary amendments to each
resolution.

Finally they managed to pass this
consensus of opinion:

"Resolved, that It is the consensus
of this meeting that whatever busi-
ness may come before the member-
ship shall be postponed; the party
shall proceed; let joy be unconfined."

D. E. LEVY TO LEAVE CITY

Portland Sales Manager loMake
Home in Pittsburg, Pa.

David E. Levy, sales manager and
advertising director of Llpman, Wolfe
Sc. Co., will leave Portland Thursday
evening next, accompanied by his
family, for Pittsburg. Mr. Levy's re-

tirement from the Portland firm is
announced coincident with announce-
ment of the establishment of a chain
of retail hosiery stores, with which
he will be connected.

The new shop, the first of Its kind,
will be opened in October in Pitts-
burg. Other stores will be opened
later in various eastern cities. Mr.
Levy and family will spend a few
days in St. Louis before going on. to
Pittsburg.

U. S. DEBT 30 BILLIONS
CCnrttlmied Frorn First Page.)

charged Governor Harding, did not
put these shoes on the market so the
people could buy them. Enough spur
straps were bought to supply each
officer with 36 sets.
- Favoritism of the administration
toward theg south, where the demo-
cratic vote is solid, was shown by
the speaker. He said that where $1
was collected from the south 10 were
collected from the north, but where
$9 was spent in the south only $1
were spent in the north.

He also told of a scheme to buy a
tremendous amount of acreage for a
cantonment site in one state and parti
of the site was a plantation which
was bought for $432,000, although the
owner had paid but $30,000 for it.
So much land was being taken up
that the of the county pro-
tested at Washington, for with the
withdrawal of the acreage there was
not enough taxable land left to main-
tain the county government.

V. S. Got Cheated.
The league of nations Governor

Harding compared to a horse trade,
and he complained that America
didn't have a good horse trader at
the table. ' And the horse that the
president brought back to Washing-
ton didn't look good to Lodge and
some others, who found the animal
suffering from spavin, shortness of
wind, bad teeth, ringbone and a few
other defects centered In what is
known as article X.

Wars are now prevalent. Poland
is at war. When Lloyd George was
asked why the league of nations was
not working in the case of Poland,
Lloyd George replied that it was be-
cause America had not Joined the
league. Governor Harding .explained
that the league needs American sol-
diers and blood and gold to make it
work, and he declared that if America
were now a member of the league
American- - soldiers would be In Poland.

Let lT. 8. Declare t Wars.
"We won't allow any foreign king

or potentate to declare war for us.'

Evening Commerce Courses
Leading to B. C. S. Degree.

Opening Week of September 27

Register Now
Credits and Collections

a lenina sit h i p
Buiiinesft Correspondence
Public Speaklna-Coa-t

Account in ftr
Specialized Accounting;

Mr. Clark, nean, will tie In his office for careful Interview Monday
Tuesday and Thursday evenings and by appointment.

For free catalogue describing courses, subjects, require-
ments for Oregon C. P. A. examination, etc., call or address

DIv. C, Oregon Institute of Technology, V. M. C. A. Bldg.
(Phone Main 8TOO.)

VULCANIZING SCHOOL
Day and Night

Oresron users vrlll spend over thirteen million dollars thin Tear onautomobile tires. Fart of the larere profit from this Krowlnpr busi-ness can be YOURS if you PREPARE NOW through this new andmodernly equipped school. After carefully studying; schools clearacross the continent, we believe that this school is as good as thebest and better than most. Come in and see for yourself see theequipment and product of students. You learn by doing; actualwork on all kinds, casings and tubes.
State Financial Aid for Men.

Address or Call Automotive School. 1)1 v. C. Oregon Institute ofTechnology, Portland V . 91. C. A.
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WARS FOUGHT

people

announced the speaker. "If you elect
Jimmy Cox you'll have your boy going
to war, and you won t bave a thing to
say about it. The covenant of the
league of nation hasn't a single feel-In- s

or impulse that Is American. It
is in the mould of the country that
established the tea tax.

"America will never permit six or
seven foreign nation's to say howmany ships or how big an army Amer
ica shall have," declared Governor
Harding, but if European nations
want to sign a paper that they will
limit their army and navy to certain
numbers and to reduce them, America
will sign, too." Despite the assertion
of democrats that tne league of na
tions will keep us out of war In the
future. Governor Harding inquired
why does Secrstary the Navy Dan-
iels want 1 700,000,000 for battleships
which Cox says he won't build, but
will use the money to irrigate the
western states and why does Secre-
tary of War Baker ask for a standing
army of 500,000?

IVo Freedom of Seas.
If the league of nations is to main-

tain peace, there is no need for such
a naval and military programme, con-
tended the speaker. However, added
the Iowa governor, America does need
more battleships to protect American
shipping, for, despite one of the 14
points, "freedom of the seas," there
Is no such freedom because Great
Britain struck out that particular
point.

"Let's not marry Europe to reform
Europe." begged the speaker, "but in-
stead let us hold a revival and invite
Europe to attend."

Discussing the tariff. Governor
Harding said that the wool men and
sheepmen of AmeMca would like noth-
ing better right now than a tariff to
keep Australian wool and lambs our
of the market until the Americans
can dispose of this year's clip and
lambs. He predicted that If there is
a republican president, senate and
congress, everyone will get some ben-
efit from a tariff wall. .

Stanfleld Is triced.
At several points In his address the

governor urged the voters of Oregon
to give their support to Mr. Stanfleld
and asked the question direct if Stan-fiel- d

wouldn't be a good man for
senator. In Introducing Governor
Harding, Mr. Stanfleld touched on the
effects of the league of nations, the
tariff and concluded by recounting the
active part that Governor Harding
took as a member of the national
council of defense.

Thomas H. Tongue, state chairman,
presided at tho meeting, Mr. Tongue,
National Committeeman Williams and
County Chairman Day having met the
governor up the river and escorted
him by automobile over the Columbia
highway. Rev. Mr. McElveen deliv
ered the invocation at the auditorium
and music was supplied by a quartet,
and organ selections were given.

ROAD CHANGES DEMANDED

GOVERXMEXT WILL NOT HELP
UXLESS GRADE IS REDUCED.

Elimination of Bad Curve Also Is
Required Bridge at Oregon

'City to Be Inspected.

Reduction of a 6 per cent grade and
widening of a bad curve on the

section of the Pacific
highway, have been asked by the fed-
eral road bureau. Unless a new align
ment is made the government declines
to assist in the cost of constructing'
the road. The state highway com-
mission took the position that since
the government bureau did not object
to a grade in Multnomah county, now
paved and on this section, which ex-

ceeded 5 per cent, the present 8 per
cent ' grade In . Clackamas county
should not be unsatisfactory. The
government declined to recede from
its stand.

It is possible that the paving of the
road to Oswegomay be ordered for
contract at the next meeting of the
highway commission.

The commission has also ordered
C. B. McCullough, Its bridge engineer,
to make an immediate examination of
the bridge the Willamette
river between Oregon City and West
Linn. There is question as to the
safar of the structure. Clackamas
county voted bonds to help defray
the cost of the bridge, but these bonds
have been declared Invalid. Since the
movement to replace the bridge began
there have been many delays until
now the cost of replacement is about
twice what was originally

I

STUMPING

AUTOS uflLLlOEjOHE HURT

HARRY OLIXGER IXJURED
AVHEX MACHINE UPSETS.

Suspected Driver Is Arrested on
Charge of Drunkenness Third

Occupant Makes Escape.

Harry dinger, S18 Thurman street,
was injured seriously last night when
an automobile in which he was riding
upset after colliding with a machine
owned by Nels- - Elfvlng, 220 Seven-
teenth street, at Seventeenth and
Marshall streets. The police were
unable to find out who was driving
the overturned car, but Patrolmen
Forken and Case arrested A. L.
Wright, one of three men who were
riding in It, and held him on a charge
of drunkenness.

dinger was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital. He was unconscious at a
late hour last night, and, his doctor
feared that his skull was fractured.
The police found a broken bottle, said
to have contained moonshine whisky,
under the overturned automobile. The
car, which had a license issued to
the Independent Foundry company,
was wrecked. The third occupant of
the machine made his escape. Mr.
Elfvlng's automobile was parked by
the curbing when the other car hit.

Patrolmen Wiles and Drennen were
thrown from their motorcycle and in-
jured while on their way to investi-
gate the accident. The motorcycle
caught in the car track while the
policemen were passing a truck and
both were thrown to the pavement.
Neither was injured seriously.

SKIRTS CACHE HARDWARE

Ji'OMAX FOUXD TO BE VERI
TABLE WALKING STORE.

Discovery Made When Mrs. Annie
Lanrenceson, 65, Is Injured

in Automobile Accident.

Mrs. Annie Lawrenceson. 65, .was
found to be a veritable walking hard
ware store when she was taken to
the emergency hospital after she was
struck by an automobile last night.
She carried All her kitchen utensils
in sacks fastened to her skirts.

Mrs. 'Lawrenceson, who lives
Kenton, was struck by an automobile
driven by Henry W. Hall, 320 East
Seventeenth street North, while she
was crossing the Broadway bridge.
Her injuries were not believed seri-
ous, although she was so frightened
that she forgot her exact address.

The woman had sewed cotton sacks
to her skirt, and in the respective
bags she carried knives, forks.'spoons
and other articles. She said she had
been down town on buslaess and that
she was walking home when the acci
dent took place.

ACTRESS' BODY IS ON WAY

Late Olive Thomas Honored by

Shipment to America.
CHERBOURG. Sept. 18. The body

of Olive Thomas, motion picture act-
ress who died in Paris recently from
'mercurial poisoning, is being trans-
ported to the United States on the
steamer Mauretanla.

Jack Plckford. who was her hus
band, accompanied the body.

PSYCHIC VISION AFFIRMED
("Continued Frorn First Page.)

24 hours ahead of its actual happen
Ing.

"I regard it as a fact proved by
authentic instances known to me, by
personal Inspection or other good evl
deuce, that there is such a thing as
prediction of future events. I regard
there Instances as usually of the na
ture of supernormal reasoning. As
the Intention to commit the Wall
street crime was undoubtedly in the
minds of some persons for days pre
vious, it Is conceivable that Flsche
got his information by a quasi-au- di

toyy process, whether or not It was
Intended for him. It likewise is pos
slble that he got it by telepathy fromliving w,tna'

JamJ5Lv
for trpe planting

VUAiYi? IS

sractoi'v
The Giant Farm Powders Eureka Stumping and Giant
Stumping loosen and pulverize, the soil instead oi packing it
and throwing it high in the air.
Western fruit growers have used hundreds of 40ns of these
Giant Powders for blasting beds for trees. They have proved
that blasting with genuine Giant Powders- - provides free
drainage, increases moisture-storag- e capacity, and insures
vigorous growth and early bearing.
"My trees planted three years ago in beds blasted with Giant
Powder are 75 to 100 per cent bigger and 'better than the
trees that I planted in dug holes," writes H. H. Smith,
Oregon City.
Yon iBlIlmnJoy reading "Better Farming with Giant Farm" Powders." It de-

scribes all the new and money-savin- s methods oi blasting beds for trees, sub.
soiling established groves and orchards, clearing land, dicching, etc. Write
for it now.

JHE GIANT POWDER CO.; CON.'
for Blasting"

230 First National Bank Bidg., San Francisco
Branch Offices: Butte, Denver. Los Angeles, Fortland. Salt Lake City.,

Seattle. Ppokane.

EUREKA

The Owl "Beauty"Stores
This name, rather than The Owl "Drug" Stores, might well be.

used as a designation for a considerable part of this company's
business the buying and selling of things necessary to promote
a better appearance and greater personal charm. Every store
carries the best products of the best manufacturers. The protec-
tion which goes with trading with The Owl Drug Co. means as
much to the buyer of beauty preparations as to the buyer of
drugs, remedies and pharmaceuticals. These familiar names are
always prominent in the stocks of every Owl Drug Store:

Houbigant
Kerkoff
Piver
Eigaud
Vivandau
Roger & Gallet
Solon Palmer
Rieger
Remiller
Violet
Hudnut

Colgate
Woodbury
Pompeian
Hinds
Ingram
Palmolive
Elcaya
Mary Garden
Melba
Jonteel

A Thoroughly Clean Skin Is
the Only Beauty Foundation
And there is one sure way to thoroughly cleanse the

skin: Use Owl Theatrical Cold Cream. Apply it with
a gentle massage, then remove with a soft cloth. With
it will come the particles of dirt and dust which are con-

stantly lodging in the pores beyond the reach of soap
and water. At the same time, it soothes and heals. Full
pound tins 75c Smaller size 50c

Sempray
Williams
Armand
Pinaud
Pears
La Blache
Tetlow
Nadine
Klenzo
Kirk
Jergens

tW. W. Brown, Manager V&slf'
Streets. Marshall 2000 ybV
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